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N orstatl Would Give 
corardl of Tactical A-Arms 
-113y Chalmers M. Roberts 

,,,, ••1Visbliition Post Staff Writer 	, 

-ltetired Gen. Lewis , Nor-
sted, the former Supreme Al,  
lied Commander in Europe, 
offered 'a formula yesterday 
to solve the knotty problem of 
nuclear sharing in the - Atlan-
tic Alliance.  

The slim, gray 59-year-old 
general started from the pre-
mise that NATO is in a crisis, 
threatened "from within"'aft-
er 'having "withstood so well 
every external attack." Its key  

need, he declared, is 'it solu-
tion to the problem of control 
of the use of nuclear weapons. 

This problem antedates the 
current row with French-Tires-
ident de Gaulle, he told a Sen-
ate Government Operations 
subcommittee, Norstad is now 
president of Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas Corp. „ 
Would Empower Council 

What Norstad proposed was 

bio

: NATO should vest in its, 
member Council, the con-

oiling political arm, authori-
over nuclear as well as con-
ntional weapons for use in 
e of war. Involved -would 
a part—from 5 to 200, he 
Bested—of the more th 

tactical American n7  

. 	• 
uld control, as he does 
w, the use of American 
ategic Weapons .based out-

NATO. 
Majority Vote Stlggested 

A decisionlipy the executive . 
ttee would be , made;{ 

orstad Suggested, by majori-
vote; that is, the European 

embers (multi-on:ter use of 
cal nuclear weapons de-

ite an American objection. 
by removal of the Amer-
veto, he.' said, could the 

. 

opeart allies feel they had 
al power within the, alliance. , 	. 

.;The.' President would 
cominitted.,to _Make 'the nu-1 
Clear weapons 'available for 
use. . The . executive group 
would act .,`,'within 'established; 
policy" -pre-agreed to-: by all 
NATO nations. '.1. •• • 

If "Poiltitii/....-gx:VedlencelL--- •
currently '.'  

denies Gernianl 
membership in the trojim,liei 
added, that cotintri"niUst. as 
a minimum, have access to 
the information and IS 
ligence essential to the 'Prepa-
ration of plane and the taking 
of decisions."-- 	- • 

Norstad said he had made 
suggestions along these lines 
during his 1956-83 term as 
boss of SHAPE; but had never 
before put the idea forward in 
Such complete form., 	- 
'A Chair.fer Franci 

„Air-to France, Norstad favor- 
ed the "empty chair” ap-
proach for possible return to 
full.: NATO partnership, He 
said: he was not Sol sure that 
the .Council should be moved 
froni : Paris, despite de 
Gatilleiii•:attitude, and that to 
move it as a "punishinent" 
Woad be petulant and silly.: 

Norstad .1  reipted strongly 
when asked, about Senate- Ma-
jority. ' 7..eider , Mike Mans-
field14•stiggestiOn that1,-•!the 
UMW" States pull 'several of 
its dialaidat,out -ofsEuropet  To 
de,  that, said Iterated, would 
be to lake' the heart out of 
conventional, defense anai:sub= 
fstitute, nothing.";. 
1 ' If -ground forces were cut 
back - severely, he went on, 
then Jiin4Itlited States would 

lear weaponi now In Western 
urope. 
The Council should create 

is
executive 'committee, prob-

bly made up.of the President 
f the United States and his 
posite'. numbers in Britain, 
est )Germany and France, if _ 
Gaulle would join, and per-

ps one other NATO nation. 
ese men would make the'' 
litical decision on the use 
tactical nuclear weapons al-
ady In Europe in case of a 

ian attack of a • limited,' • 
tune the President alone 
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be forced back to the doctrine 
of "massive retaliation," leav-
ing "no, choice between all-out 
thermonuclear war and noth-
ing." Norstad added a warning 
that the Soviet Union would 
surely test Western defenses 
if they were so reduced on 
the ground. 

"If we reduce our forces," 
he said, "we lower the thres-

Id for introducing greater 
ower in' the form of nuclear 

weapons." 
Norstad reiterated his oPpo-

sition to the socalled "hard-
ware" solutions to the nuclear 
sharing problem, either the 
multilateral or the Atlantic 
nuclear force schemes. He 
said he was against putting 
nuclear weapons in the indivi-
dual custody of any additional 
nations. 	' 


